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S JDA WATER, Ladles’ Departmenthot, a tepid sponge bath at night ; wash
ing, too, constantly of all clothes and 
cloths used by the Infant, to afford it 

Perfectly clean gaiments at all times. 
Whatever milk be given should be tho
roughly sweet and cool ; infants under 
two years should be restricted in their 
diet to milk, oatneal math or gruel care
fully prepared, and beef broth or minced 
raw beef In small quantities. There is

that it had no further use for Rev. Mr. 
Parks, and this hint was also promptly 
taken.

One of those eternal gosslpers, a 
York correspondent, says that A. T. 
Stewart’s life is insured for <70,006 and 
he inserts the fact in this extensive ver
bal frame : “ It is probable that Stewart 
in his will has made explicit directions 
concerning his Amerai, for to omit this 
would be out of keeping with his charac
ter. He is one of the most far-sighted of 
mankind, and this is shown by the fact 
that to provide against all the contingen
cies of the future and the risks of trade 
he insures his life for <70,000. This will 
give his wife an income if all the rest of 
the princely wealth should * dissolve ard. 
like the unsubstantial pageant faded, 
leave not a rock behind.’”

IHOZ4BT Sc STEWART,
AHCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

A REGRET.
I met the maiden that I loved 

One evening on the lea,
And. save a peering star or two.

All by ourc-rives were we.
The s'lent moths flew round about, 

And softly moved the air,
Bat softlier on my shoulder fell 

The flutter of her hair.
And so we walked an hour 

How swift the moments sped !— 
And then we parted—well-a-day, 

What might I not have said T

New Paris Millinery,ICE CO D SODA W ATER,
tithI

or more— Cream' and Fruit Syrups 1 Messrs.' FAIBALL Ac SMITH,
a popular prejudice among un
educated women against the “mean
ness of refusing food to their 
children which they eat them
selves to which is owing one-half the 
deaths among that class of infants. The 

of sallow, pnny, wizened-faced 
babies which we see at the doors of tene
ment-houses are fed on morsels of perk, 
vegetables, nnraised bread, and occa
sional sips of tea and lager-beer, Which 
may fall to their mothers’ lvcky lot. It 
is not heat or malaria or teething against 
which the doctors have to conten I so 
much as the obstinate ignorance of the 
parents. Fresh air is of course a tonic 
and cure superior to’ttny medicine; every 
hour passed by the child under the trees 
in the squares or on the rivers gives it a 
new chance for life. So anodynes or 
soothing siçups should be given except 
tinder medical direction. .

So far the doctors. There are other 
rules as practical in effect,but which only 
affection can suggest. Qne is the laying 
aside for the brief hot season the rigor of 
parental discipline. Matiy well ideating 
women feel It to be their duty to teach 
their children implicit obedience at the 

saws that when a girl takes her handker- earliest age, and to punish any ill-temper
or peevishness. Now an infant never cries 
unless when hungry,haft,or sick; or cut
ting of the teeth frequently affects the 
brain and produces a nervous irritabili
ty, which relieves itself by peevish com
plaints Or crying. To whip a child for 
such conduct is sheer cruelty, and 
simply increases what is an actual 
disease. Through these perilous two 
months, the helpless little creatures re
quire not only the skilful care of a wise 
mother, but the brooding love of the 
most tender one. If they do fret and 
cry against the discomforts and pains ot 

. . a world into which they come without
property, including jewels valued at half choice and which shows them just now 
a million francs. The Pope accepted ltg roughest side—what wonder? 
these jewels, but sent to two destitute 
nephews of the Cardinal the rest of the 
Faloinelli property, valued at 250,000f.
" A Berlin paper says that within four or 
'C , e months 500 Krupp cannon, 4 and 6 
pounders, have been secretly landed at 
Alexandria, Egypt. The Porte knew no
thing of it until after the guns were safe
ly housed. Then Aristarchi Bey, the 
Turkish Ambassador at Berlin, got an 
Inkling of it, and informing his Govern
ment, a special plenipotentiary was sent 
to the Khedive to demand the surrender 
of the ordnance.

Market Square,' j. mcarthvr *£co.,
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.

St. John, N. B.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre

pared day or night. Open on Sundays m m 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. p£™‘o

I met the maiden that I loved 
One sweet May morn again.

And, save the happy Sabbath bells,
No sound was in the lane.

But when I looked her in the face,
So fast the blushes flew.

No wild-rose blossom in the spring,
Had ever such a hue.

And so we wandered toward the churcn— 
How swift the minutes sped 1 *

And then we parted—well-a-day,
What might I not have said ?

St. John, N. B.may 29 dvr tf

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,TORRYBURN HOUSE. swarms

together wfth Goods from thelf otfn work-rooms.

MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to Aspect and 
make use of designs, 

may 21

GCNTLEMEN.& YOUTH’S

TaVorin; Establishment,Tn?rivBrhebpTbuXt &
‘c—“ vtow’ obÆ 

Konnebeccasis, A few

Permanent Boarders

FAIBALL & SMITH.OBNE1AL.
The world is forgetful of its benefac

tors. Who knows the aame of the man 
V7.IO invented chewing gum?

Dr. Cuyler wants all yonng ladies to 
band- together and say : “No lips shall 
touch my lips that have touched a bottle.’ 
Rather rough this on the fellows that 
were brought up by hand.

A farmer gives this bit of ad vice,which 
..obtains a good hint : “If you want the 
v^ys to stay on the farm, don’t bear on 
too hard when the boy is turning the 

ndstone.”
1,1 One who makes human nature his study

I met the maiden that I loved 
Once more tn after jrears,

Ard as she passed me in the street 
I scarce could look, for tears,

For by her side a stranger walked, 
And she might be his bride—

But oh ! she smiled not as of yore. 
Our darling village pride.

Then most I thought of one still eve, 
Of one May morn now sped,

ye parted—well-a-dy, 
ight I not have said 7

THE ACCIDENTB0«? hr km & C«.,
| TIAI L ORSCan be accommodât d for the Summer, on

Ï5^*ï5fti.ïfâ
the country, and at the l. me time bo within a 
convenient distance of the city, cannot nnd a
mTRANSit*yTeguest's welcomed, and meals sup
plied at all hours.

June 16 tf tel gib fmn

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
AND DEALERS IN|

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,And how w 
What m

Montreal.Head Office,No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 
(.(Opposite Trinity Church.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
W Particular attention given to Custom 

Work. ________________ J«ine9

JOHN MCGOWAN,
Proprietor. NOTES AND NBWS-1

UNITED STATES.
Well dressed ladies in Newark, N. J., 

under pretence of caressing babies in

DIRECTORS:
...SIR ALEXANDER T. GALT, K.C.M.G.

........ JOHN RASKIN, ESQ.
John Molson, Esq., Montreal.
R. J. Reekie. Esq.,

., do. | Jas. Rose, Esq.,
William Moore, Esq., Quebec.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, ESQ.

MAPLE HILL. President...........
Vice-President 

Thos. Cramp, Esq., Montreal.
D. Lorn Macdougall, Esq., do. 
Edwd. Mackay, Esq.

McCAUSLAND,
WILLS & CO.,

do.
do.rrmR Siibeeriher bega to announce to his charge of children and half-grown nurses, 

1 friends and the public generaHy that he rob them of their jewelry and embroider-
ENTERTAINMENTtheabove delightful pro- ed garmen S.
party on the M A N A W AGON ISH RO AD. This Several coffins in a show window of a 
?rh^V‘fe^'a"d"heB,7rw7DpSr«eQnta ae SÏÏ I Hartford undertaker’s establishment on 

variety ot scenery. Saturday bore over them a card on which
The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS wag wrjtten “Tenement to rent”—proba- 

at Maple Hill «• admirably adapted for OUT bly ground floor apartments. 
NIC^PaRTIRS,' ?bk™oï tmatit, on applioa- A district schoolmaster in one of the 
lion to the Proprietor.! I upper counties of Michigan was asked

what n'gebra he preferred, and he re
plied : “Oh, I ain’t particular—most any 
kind that will Just peel the hide whewyou 
strike.”

A Baltimore man thrashed his wife tor 
pumping a dose of laudanum out of his

_ - , „ t,_____Bl,, stomach. She thought he had takenRooms, 1 tod 2 Bay&IU S Building, more than enough to kill him, and, In a 
(ÜP STAIRS.). spirit of false economy, undertook to re-

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, cover the balance. Such women should 
Pemona intending to Build or Remodel their I not be encouraged.

?iàdLn.î:™.UVn: «rplnuil. ma^nÆ Honor and fame await the first New 

a, the Subscriber ptiaraAlti» togive all the m- I York reporter who will go where glory
&"5«Tm«*h.“"c,b'hta’SKr being B*eauty! I awaits him and let a mad dog bite him, 
Economy and Strength, so combined a* to make ancj wm then write a daily record of his 
the outlay worth, * hem finished* what u oost. ( 8ensations for his paper. Times are dull 
■ ■ nrT TT/vnnT now, and any morning paper could spareTHE ACADIA HOTEL, a man for the cause.

chief and moistening it with her lips 
wipes a black spot off a young man’s 
nose, a wedding between the parties is 
inevitable.

Considerate—Old Stingy to errand boy, 
“My lad, have you a purse?” “No. sir.” 
“Sorry ; if you had I’d give you some
thing to put in it.” Next time same 
question answered, “Yes sir.” “Glad ; 
if you hadn’t I meant to give you some
thing to buy one.”

Pius IX. has come into a fortune. The 
late Cardinal Falcinelli left him all his

Manager and Secretary. ■...

W^n^MJmday^u’th8?^^
lots are sold :—

sooo ya!rd« of

Thia Company is now ready to accept risks. Its business is strictly confined to

Insurance Against Accidents !
WHICH IT PROPOSES TRANSACTING AT

Bennett Fine Black Silk, C THE LOWEST RATES,
CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor. GROS GRAIN,

Cost t« import $3.20, for $1.60 per yard.

AND WITHMnir.19
CARD.

3D. E. DUNHAM
A LIBERAL FORM OF POLICY.

3000 Yds. of
A RCHITECT.

Tins IS THE FIB ST AND ONLYCARLE-MAKE !Win Exhibit at St. John 

FOUR DAYS ONLY ; DOMINION ACCIDENT COMPANYVery Fine Quality,

For 81.40, cost 82.50. Devoting itself entirely to the busineM and^th^re^re^oHc^with confidence the preferential

C. E. B. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, IT. B. 

■p-BiwrovAT. OP OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

OY BALLAST WHARF,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday,
July 13, 11, IS, and lO, 

AFTERNOON <SB EVENING,

m
Also, very tine lots of Other makes in

BLACK SILKS. June 25

StTtTlBLK POR---------- | It reads quite like an Arkansas item.
M^VSKtitog &,n*toJm£tok At Yonkers, New York. Tuesday, the de- 

House, would beg to inform her numerous fendant in a law-suit undertook to close

ghly refitted, and _i« now opened under the aud eyes of the Judge. He fired twice, 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, TLh,erttJvciHnc both times with effect, and then handedti,i=PMy!ber r r i T n" T v hls etetol the Jndge'^ may 21 3m ___________ m. a. iauvuli. i y|esg U8 and spare us ! Angels and

BARNES JSc CO., I ministers of grace defend us! A man

named Winkel, an American at that, has 
, invented a steam-singer and declamator 

I which is now a Parisian novelty, and in 
dne time will set ns wild over here, we 

MANUFACTURERS, suppose. A steam declaimer, forsooth— 
and now every Congressman will be getj- 

SZ-We have added new machine™ to our ting one. Then, what will become oT 
Bindery, and ate eaabled to «xeouto BINDING I u3?_y. y. Mail.
in the beet style. a* I All the smart boys and self-made men
___________________ 56 Prince Wm. street. | dQ >ot haU New York it seems.

SIIMMMBR BOOTS & SHOES For now we hear of a Malden, Mass.,
1 boy, thirteen years of age, who last win
ter took the job of cleaning his father’s 
door steps for fifty cents, and sub-let It 

TTiOSirrERv’S I to two other boys for ten cents each,
and the other day hired boys to pick one 

-, - hundred bunches of violets for a cent aIndies' Fashionable Shoe Store, bunch, which he soid for two dollars and

George Smith has returned to London 
trom his second Assyrian expedition. 
He arrived in England on Tuesday morn
ing, June 9, in excellent health, having 
surmounted all kinds of difficulties in the 
course of his excavations and journeyings, 
and bringing home a very large collection 
of new cuneiform tablets and fragments, 
as well as a great many very Interesting 
objects of Assyrian aft, including the en
tire lintel in sculptured stone of otie of 
the ancient palace gateways.

A priest, the other day, who Was ex
amining a confirmation class in the south 
of Ireland, asked the question : “What is 
the sacrament of matrimony?” A little 
girl at the head of the class answered,
“ ’Tisa state of torment into which sowis 
enter to prepare them for another and 
better world.” “Being,” said the priest, 
“the answer for purgatory.*’—“Put her 
down,” says the curate, “ ptit her down 
to the fut of the class.” “ Lave her, 
alone,” said the priest ; “ for anything 
you or I know to the contrary, she may 
be parfictly right.”

The appearance of the Devil In history 
and,literature Is to be fully set forth In a 
catalogue raisonee, with annotations, of a 
curious collection ot books on hls Satan
ic Majesty, now in the stock of Scribner. 
Welford & Armstrong, New York. The 
veteran Mr. Henry Kefnot is acting as 
hls Private Secretary for the purpose, 
and an edition de luxe, at fifty cents, is 
proposed, which will gife twelve illus
trations of his looks and gait at as many 
periods in his, or the world's history. 
The list will be arranged chronologically, 
so that it will be of real value as a con
tribution to demonology.

Little Johny B. wanted to go to church 
yesterday. His mother ' was afraid he 
would make a noise, but his father said : 
“Jebny knows better than to make a 
noise in church.” So he went. He kept 
very still till the prayer. By that time he 
had grown tired sitting still, and was 
standing qn the pew cushion, with hls 
back to the pulpit. When the lady In the 
next seat bowed her head for prayer, 
Johny thought she was crying. He lean
ed over and said to the lady in a tone 
that was meant for a whisper, but which 
was only too plainly heard : “ Poor lady ! 
What ee matter ! Do oo stummut acee?”

Ladies’ Sacques. THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 
Best Silks in this Dominion.rou

M
McCAUSLAND, WILLS & CO.,
London,

■ An Old Katalill.ilcd and Popular Canadian Institution.

itsis.-•ViPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers Manchester, and
St. John, N. B.

Annual Income, #380,000.Capital, #«00,000.
AND

rriHE notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this HOTJL HAVING ENTERED INTO COMBINATION POR THE RAISING OPRaTES, 18 free to Insure all kinds 
ot Buildings, Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned stnctly to risk and at moderate ore-

«-Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Polielee, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

43- Special arrangements for Farm Property.

BLANK BOOK
2Vo< KING STREET.

Imperial Building».juno 13s miums.POTATOES.
nov 21

-J ZA/S X> BLS. Potatoes. For sale low to
1UU 13 close commuent. pENcEi

June 13 _____________  North Slip.
SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,

JOHN H, MURRAYS .Opposite Ritchie’s Building.17 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.,.AT
June *30 lmWALKING STICKS.

gUtturaal. ‘lGreat Railroad Circus life and accident
IN'SrnRAJVCE 

In a Sound Home Company I 

THE

1

ilSSiSIfS" 24Doz-Walkin*Sticks’

rT- Stlt' STaW B. COOKE,?ÏRWbreueRRioôDRA-œi;foMf
and the LE CLAIRE BROTHERS. .

*** Every night, in addition to the entire ci£
^RWN’SmRIDEWTObYSRKntAND THE
d Ur^cq ue st r ia n ram a. ^ LÀ M E 8 ».

V ThoP1Mntinee Performance is especially 
commended to families atid children. No smok
ing in the Grand Pavilion, and the best of order 
enforced. Carpeted seats reserved for ladies.
Courtçaua “enu°'tiirticipated in by 101
artists under the personal direction of JvHM H.
MFoRR4rt'icUlars see MURRAY’S ILLUS
TRATED NEWS.

Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock p.m. Commenc
ing at 2 and 8 o’clock.

REMOVAL !At the Christ'an Association Conven- 
33ÜNELLALAB0UTS. tion held at Dayton, the place of holding
children . _ ’ ... M fnrl next year’s convention was under dlscns-
ButT°^’i^aMiiBMMdChillren; Kid ” ' sion/and Richmond, Va., was named.
Button Lace and Elastic Side Boots, in Pebbled The desire seemed to be to fraternize all 

Seal, Calf. Goata .d aioroeoo, for Ladies, I po88ible with the South and “on to Rich 
Boy^Giri^Md ChllTen’s SUMMER SHOES, mond.” one delegate remarking that he, 
B°yof ourown manufacture, in all the newest! with others, once tried four years to get 

styles, and warranted better than any im- j jDt0 (be city, but trusted that he, with

C°m,Ts la the way Mary Clemmer Ames 

speaks lu the Independent of the banker-
Unpers, and are prepared to receive orders from Congressman w to represents the Hub at 
all the Alaritime Provinces for line Boots and Waai,jngton , White-haired Mr. Hooper, 
shoe8- Foster’s Shoe store, of Boston, slowly walks dowh the aisle,

Germain it, Foster’s Comer. | wlth a painful suggestion of gout. What 
his Heavenly Father may have in store 
for him in the upper mansions, I know 
not; but it seems to me he must say: 
Son, remember thou on earth hadst an 
unusual quantity, of good things, includ-

Victoria Coal Mining Company. IK ™ S",
______ must wait for Lazarus a bit,

| He to going to get well ; but it will only 
rpilK GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of j be prove that all the fools are not yet
Mining'Co8m£any”'wffi be" held at the Office of dead. He wanted to dislodges stump and, 
the Subscriber, in “ Robertson pl52S.,l,?S,uft?' failing to do it with bis little axe, under- 
in the City Of l^mt John on >RIOAY,kthe ^ ^ Wast QUt wltb p0wder. So far,
the’forenoon, for the purpose of Electing Direo- So good. But when he got the thing all 
tors and transacting all such business and ready to tooch off.be found he hadn’t any
connected with taoaftairs of Baid Company, fuge T6ig gfight deficiency he supplied
M™rtedbrtbSamUobhn, thU loth day'of June, with a roll of paper soaked in kerosene

1 oil, which be lighted with a match and 
then himself lighted some distance off, 
after various œrial gyrations. This was 
In Jersey, on Monday.

There has been more or less dubiety in 
the minds of Ueiress-huntcrs as to the 
status (financially) of adopted daughters, 
but the Massachusetts Supreme Court 
came to the help of both parties with a 
recent decree that a legally adopted child 
is, by the statutes, an heir to property 
the same as if it had been born in lawful 
wedlock. This decision gives an adopted 
girl <100,000 held in trust, which was to 
be distributed at the Heath of a man to 
hls heirs-at-law or “issue.” The court 
decides that a will giving the property to 
the wife was void, as the maker of It 
could not revoke the original settlement 
to his “issue.”

Rev. Mr. Parks won’t preach at Moro, 
Cal., any more. He got away alive, to 
be sure, but it was a close shave. I, 
seems he was an unreconstructed Con
federate and couldn’t enjoy a picnic be
cause the old flag was around. He said 

One of his auditors named

IN

1HE Subscriber respectfully intimates" to his 
friends and the public generally that he has 

IMOVED hls

LIVERY STABLE
To his former Stand,

Holly, Orange, Pinaen.o, Thom, 
Maple, Nutmeg, Oak, (all sizes), Citizens’

OF MONTREAL, P. Q,.
SIR HUGH ALLAN............—
ED. STARK.............................

The only Accident Co. riving 
to Policy-holders. Sefi our torma_ 
insure. IRA CORNWALL, Jr..

Manager for N. B., P. E. I. and N. F. 
Agents Wanted.

Office—Prtnoe Wm. street, eor. Market 
Square, SL John, N. B. June 19 lm

OF THE BEST FINISH. ...........President.
........... Manager.
share of Profits 

before you
Just received at iHANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.jply 3 In Crawford’s Building,
PURVES & MOORE.

NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronize him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full sollcitedy. _ .

ap 4 tel J. B. HAMM.

48 Charlotte Street.TTAVING completed the improvements in 
XJL our premises, we are now prepared to 
wait on all Customers with usual promptness ana 
fidelity. Our Stock of

Teas, Sugars,
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,

Is now complete, and customers may- rely on 
getting FIRST-CLASS GOODS at lowest market

june 4

NEW MILLINERY.NOTICE ! Table Codfish.
TLS. just landed. For sale

°WGEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street

..50 CENTS 
,.25 CENTS TOO QCHILDREN^ u N DËRÏÔ YEARS..

Branch Ticket Office at Drug Store of GEO. 
STEWART, Jb„ King Street

Black Spotted Nets ; 
Do. Beaded do. ; 
Do. do. Laces ; 

Jet Hat Buckles ;

June 10

English Groceries, Ace.
Just landed and in Store :CHARLÉ3 H. DAY* 

Director of Publications. No. 31 King Square,
(Under the Park Hotel )jniy 4 lli SAWlJSfMMpS3

S. S. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. Raisins, Storch. 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. &c.; Rice, W. Soda, 
Cj„W Wholesa,e,6Wat,rrtreet.soN_

_june_30The Baby.
From the N. Y, Tribune.

In Jniy and August the baby becomes 
or ought to become a point of public in
terest. If grown men and women suffer 
from bad ventilation, uncleanliness, or 
indigestion, they have themselves to 
blame. But when the poor baby is the 
victim it is a matter of deliberate cruelty. 
Summer after Summer teething children 
fall in hecatombs, sacrificed to the ignor
ance or carelessness of their parents. 
This year, however, as last, instructions 
have been published by the Boards of 
Health iu some neighboring cities by 
which the most uneducated mother may 
understand how to protect her child from 
danger ae far as is possible during the 
season of heat and foul air. The direc
tions are bas:.d upon plain principles of 
common sense, which we would sup 
pose would be patent to anybody of 
ordinary intelligence, but w.hich are 
unfortunately the very facts soon
est ignored and neglected. Irish 
or German mothers, like Naaman of 
old, are usually willing to try any cure 
which any prophet may recommend—the 
more miraculous and difficult the better ; 
but as for a steady washing of themselves 
or their children in the waters of Jordan 
or Croton to make them whole, they, are 
apt, like the Syrian, to sniff contemptu
ously at the idea, and go faithfully on 
their way through dirt to death.

Washing, however, might be called the 
basis of a baby’s salvation through teeth* 
ing; a thorough souslug of the little 
body ill plenty of cold water every morn- 

' ing, and when the weather is extremely

OUR Parasols at Half Price. Do. Darts ;
Black and 'White Illusions ;

do. Brussels Nets.Do.SUMMER STOCK I Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
35 CASÆIŒmBessugar,
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

200 pAR^SOfS’- Al1 Shades^at hah In great variety.
*

At LKSTKR’S Commission Wareroomi,
12 KING SQUARE.1874.

june 10 til da
COMPRISING june 12 nwsJOHN ROBERTSON.

President* A. MACATJLAY.Looking Glasses. GEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.june 10CIGARS ! 105 Varieties juiy2

Bombay Dates.
RAILS of the above. For sale lowCheap Straw Hats.1 /""1ASE (50 dozen) LOOKING GLASSES,

_L XV assorted sizes, very low.
At IiKSTKR’S Commission Warn

12 KING SQUARE.

OF ALEX. ROBERTSON & C0„ 
58 King street.

D. MAGEE $fc CO.

sSaSlSifloilSSl?
Hat Warehouse,

51 King street.

june 10IN STORE : june 12 nwsBOOTS & SHOES, Tumbler Jellies.
ASBS ASSORTED JELLIES, in 

Tumblers. For sale by 
ALEX. ROBERTSON k CO..

58 King street.

Canned Lobsters.The Largast and Best Selected Stock 5 Cjune 26IS NOW COMPLETE. RECEIVING TO DAY!

O K. /"USES (101 dozen) Fresh Canned 
OO V LOBSTERS. T

UEO. MORRISON. J».,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

jane 16Rice.
T ANDING Ex. “ Bjarke,” from Liverpool 
I -I 50 bags RICE

Maple Sugar.
£* T>BLS. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For
O r> ROBERTSON A CO.,

58 king street.

In the market, Including favorite brands of
E. FROST & CO.,

' :geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf.

june 29

HARD COAL!Havana, German and Canadian 
Goods,

une 13King Street.jure 27 june 16Ontario Cheese.alcohol, G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
RECEIVING TO-DAY.

swra -DOXES SUPERIOR FACTORY OV -D CHEESE.
Forsal.lowbyQKo M0R

12 and 13 South Wharf.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 50JPKR CENT. O. P. Ste«m Power Paint and Color Works,

MŒTiiWA
Q“orders filled with dispatch and on favorable 
terms. . v

Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins, -ft 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronses, Gold 
Leaf. Oil, Spirits Turpentine, &c. Wholesale 
only! Officeand3Sa^lefogm, STRKBT|

St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Special Contracts ma debtor large orders.

rjIHE Subscribers are now lfindin^atJMen-ttC’a

An inspection solicited.
Now landing ox stmr.Glendon, from Boston:

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL. 
For sale low.

june 29Hard Coal,as much.
Miller arranged things so that oü the 
following i Sunday the reverend rebel 
found the flag flying from hls pulpit, with 
Miller in the front seat holding a cocked 
pistol, and advising him to let the rag re
main as it was, and go on with hls ser
mon, which he did, just like a lamb. 
After the benediction, the church voted

Side and Spiced Roll Bacon.
Receiving to-day :

R. R. DUNCAN, 

31 Water street.
50 B

june 30 IIILYARD k RUDDOCK.jane 10
Butter on Coinsigrtiment
-| £ \ rpUBS Prime Dairy Butter.
XvJ JL For sale low.

Which will be sold at 81 per ton less than market 
- ice, as it has become somewhat mixed in ves-

t. McCarthy a son,
Water street.

Molasses-
1 s\r\ "DUNS. Barbadooa MOLASSES, 
1UU Uupcruw^u.foty.uowUnçi.ng.

11 South Wharf.

2 «is*.W. A. SPENCE,
North Slip, j june 25july 4jun;13

june 13
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